Department of Management’s Lunch meeting with Alumni Association Members

The alumni association and the professors of the Department of Management, City University of Hong Kong held a meeting over lunch in early June. The event was held at a restaurant and aimed to celebrate the alumni’s achievements and foster closer ties between them and the faculty and students of the department.

Professor Stan Li, the Department head, Professor Long Wang, the Associate Head and Professor Andy Kwan, Program leader for BBA management, welcomed the alumni and discussed the latest developments and achievements of the department. They also thanked them for their support and contributions to the department. They emphasized how these activities benefited the students by providing them with guidance, inspiration, and resources.

The alumni association, represented by the President of the Department of Management Alumni Association (MGTAA), Mr. Alvin Leung, and Vice-president of the Association Vincent Wu and Helen Lo, thanked the department heads and shared their experiences and insights as alumni. The lunch was also an opportunity for the alumni and the department heads to discuss how to enhance the employability and career prospects of the management students. The alumni shared their feedback and suggestions to help students with career advice, referrals, and recommendations. The lunch was a successful event that strengthened the bond between the alumni and the department and showcased how they can work together to support the management students of the City University of Hong Kong.